Frequently Asked Questions

What are the parts of the exam and their
weightings?

The exam comprises three parts: Reading, Vocabulary
and Writing.
The weighting of these parts are as follows: Reading:
60 points, Vocabulary: 10 points and Writing: 30
points.

How much time is allocated for each part?

You will have 60 minutes for the Reading part, 10
minutes for the Vocabulary part, and 30 minutes for
the Writing part.
These three parts will be completed as three separate
quizzes. Once you complete one part, you can start
with the next one. it should be noted that if you finish a
part early, the time remaining from that part will not be
added to the following parts.

How do we do the Writing part of the
exam?

You will complete the writing part by typing your
response in the allocated space.

Is there a document where I can get
information about the content of the exam
and see sample questions?

Yes. You can reach the METU-SFL English
Proficiency Exam: A Guide for Test Takers document
using the link below:
https://epe.metu.edu.tr/EpeKitapcigi.pdf

Where can I get information about the
exam sessions?

Throughout the exam, you will be monitored by
proctors through the video conferencing program
Cisco-Webex. The link for the Cisco-Webex session
you will need for the exam will be announced at the
address below:
http://epe.metu.edu.tr

When and how will I learn my exam
results?

The exam results will be announced on the date
stated on the academic calendar. You can access
your results through the related link below:
http://epe.metu.edu.tr

Can I take the exam on my Mac computer,
mobile phone, or tablet?

You can take the exam on your Mac computer.
However, the exam cannot be taken on a mobile
phone or a tablet as they are not compatible with the
exam interface.

Will I be able to ask questions to the
proctors during the exam?

You can ask questions to the proctors via Webex chat
box provided your questions are not related to the
content of the exam.

Can I object to my exam score?

The objection link for the exam scores will be activated
at http://epe.metu.edu.tr/ once the exam results are
announced. You can object to your exam score
through this link.

I objected to my exam score but I’d like to
withdraw my objection.

You can appeal to the SFL with a signed petition or email the photo of the signed petition to
epe@metu.edu.tr.

My exam score is 84,5. Is this enough to
be exempt from ENG 101?

Yes. You can access the document published by the
Registrar’s Office at the following link.
https://oidb.metu.edu.tr/en/exemption-undergraduatecourse-eng-101

How can I obtain the official exam result
document?

In order to obtain your exam result document, you
need to contact the Registrar's Office.

